
 

Club Day
Year 

Groups
Teacher Location

Max. 

number
Notes

Recorder club Monday 1 and 2 Miss Fox Navaho 10 Learn how to read music and how to play the recorder.

Curiosity 

Outdoors
Monday  1 and 2 Mrs Gooding Minpins 20

Come and explore, investigate and be curious about different materials outdoors. Find 

out what you can create from pebbles, tubes, wheels, crates and so much more.

Summer Sports Monday 1 and 2 Miss Sabine KS1 Playground 20
This is a fun and active club to support children to develop their sporting skills. The

children will have the opportunity to work both individually and as a team. 

Great Explorers Monday 3 and 4 Miss Tullett Chippewa 20
Do you like exploring the world around you? Come to Great Explorers and see what we

can find in the Far Away Forest.

Carnival Club Monday 3,4,5,6 Miss Tiplady Blackfoot 20 Explore samba drumming and dancing, marching bands and costumes.

Eco-Club Monday 3,4,5,6 Mr Smith Paiute 20
Do you care for the environment? Do you love animals and the world around you? Join 

Eco-club to make a difference.

Simply 

Superstars 
Monday 3,4,5,6 Mrs Clarke Sports Hall 20

Come and build the courage to speak in front of others, use your imagination and have 

fun with new friends. Lots of games, role play, movement and song!

Rounders Monday 5 and 6
Mr Stevenson and 

Mr Bicknell
Field 40 Rounders is for everyone. Play the game, improve your aim, The perfect summer sport.

Cooking Tuesday 1 and 2 Miss Norris Nanticoke 20
Bring an apron and come and have fun making some tasty treats! Be sure to remember

a box to take home what you have made.

Film Tuesday 1 and 2 Mrs Rounsevell School Hall 20
Enjoy a range of films with your friends! The full film experience, big screen, lights out

and even some popcorn!

Terrific team 

games
Tuesday 1 and 2 Mr Edie Playground 20

Do you enjoy taking part in games with your friends? Come along to Terrific Team

Games, keep fit and have fun! 

Computer Tuesday 2 Mr Pond ICT suite 20
Explore a variety of software and learn about the world of technology. Use digital

cameras to take images that can be included in presentations.

Creative 

Outdoors
Tuesday 3 and 4 Miss Langdon Yakama 20

Would you like to explore the outdoor environment? Would you like to develop your

creative skills? If so, then join Creative Outdoors.

Rounders Tuesday 3 and 4 Miss Dunster Field 20
Do you like playing team games? Come and play rounders with your friends and have

fun!

Anyone for 

Tennis? 
Tuesday 4,5,6 Miss Kearney Playground 16

Get ready for the summer and Wimbledon. Perfect your ground stroke, serve and tennis

skills.

Cricket Tuesday 5 and 6 Mr Cruse Field 20
Bat your way to brilliance but don't get knocked for six. Come and work on throwing,

catching and teamwork skills. 

Watercolour 

adventures
Tuesday 5 and 6 Mr Harding Kiowa 20

Budding Monets and Cezannes, come and brush up on your painting skills as we 

explore the school grounds and paint the great outdoors. 
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Clubs will run in the weeks beginning 29th April, 13th May, 20th May, 17th June, 24th June and 1st July. Clubs run from 3.15-4.15pm.

Once a child has accepted a place, it is compulsory to attend each week.  This is for 3 main reasons.  Firstly it is because once a commitment has been 

made, and a place accepted, the club leader will plan for each child to attend, and secondly because the place has been given to a specific child and 

others may not have been so lucky, so to waste a place is unfair. Finally, for safeguarding reasons, it is extremely important for both the parents / carers 

and the school to know where the children are to ensure that they are safe.

A charge of £4.00 per child will be made regardless of how many clubs a child attends , or the number of club sessions held in a term.  This helps 

towards providing resources for the various clubs and is ring-fenced to ensure it is used to support clubs.  Children eligible for and signed up for free 

school meals and children from service families are exempt from this charge.  

All teachers give of their time voluntarily and are not paid for their time.


